
AIN’T WE A HAPPY FAMILY 
comp. David Wolinski, Allen Toussaint, Bernard Edwards en Nile Rodgers, arr. Erwin Young 

 
Sol     I love the way you love to live 
        You love life, you're an inspiration 
        I love the way that you give 
        Your heart so freely 
        You're a sweet sensation 
        You're my invitation to  
Koor   happiness 
+D happiness You're full of sweet surprises happiness 
        You fill my heart’s desire 
        More, more, more and more 
        And over and over again 
Sol     Keep that goodness  
Koor   coming 
 
Sol     I love the way you watch the world 
Koor   watch the world Through kind eyes 
Sol     That's why you're never sad, sad 
        Things don't bother you like dos, don'ts and whys 
        You hold on to the good and you  
Koor   let the baaaaad go by 
Koor   Happiness 
        I want your love forever 
        Happiness 
        Give me your love forever 
        More, more, more and more 
        And over and over again 
Sol     Keep that goodness  
Koor   coming 
 
Sol     I love the way you love to live 
Koor   you love live you love life 
Sol     You love life,  
Sol     you're an inspiration 
        I love the way that you give 
        your heart so freely   
Koor   You're a sweet sensation 
        You're my invitation to  

 
(overgang) 

Ain't nobody  



           Loves me better  
           Makes me happy  
           Makes me feel this way  
           Ain't nobody  
           Loves me better than you  
 
Sol       Captured effortlessly  
           That's the way it was  
           Happened so naturally  
           I did not know it was love  
           The next thing I felt was You  
           holding me close  
            What was I gonna do?  
           I let myself go  
           And now we're flyin' through the stars  
           I hope this night will last forever  
 
           I've been waitin' for you  
           It's been so long  
           I knew just what I would do  
           When I heard your song  
           You filled my heart with a kiss  
           Ya gave me freedom  
           You knew I could not resist  
           I needed someone  
           And now we're flyin' through the stars  
           I hope this night will last forever  
 
Koor     Oh oh oh oh  
           Ain't nobody  
           Loves me better  
           Makes me happy  
           Makes me feel this way  
           Ain't nobody  
           Loves me better  
           Ain't nobody 
           Loves me better  
Sol       than you 
 
Koor     padappaaaaa 
Sol       At first you put your arms around me  
Koor    padappaaaaa 
Sol       Then you put your charms around me  



Koor    padappaaaaa      
Sol       I can't resist this sweet surrender  
Koor     padappaaaaa 
Sol       On a night so warm and tender  
Koor     padappaaaaa 
Koor     We stare into each other's eyes  
Koor     padappaaaaa 
Sol       And what we see is no surprise  
Koor     padappaaaaa 
Sol       Got a feeling most with treasure  
Koor     padappaaaaa 
-D measure And a love so deep we cannot measure  
 
(overgang) 
Koor +D We    We are family 
           I got all my sisters with me 
           We are family 
           Get up ev'rybody and sing 
 
Sol       Ev'ryone can see we are together 
           As we walk on by 
Koor     FLY!  
Sol       and we fly just like birds of a feather 
           I won't tell no lie 
Koor     ALL!  
Sol       all of the people around us they say 
           Can they be that close 
           Just let me state for the record 
           We're giving love in a family dose 
Koor     ¹We are family 
           I got all my sisters with me 
           We are family 
           Get up ev'rybody and sing 
 
¹ Bij tweede keer de grapevine 


